Job Title: Delivery Driver

Hours: Seasonal, Part Time to Full Time, 30-40 hours a week (seasonal variability), Early Mornings

Days: Mon - Fri, schedule may vary

Pay: Hourly, DOE

General Description and Job Duties

The Delivery Driver is responsible for safely transporting sold market products to our customers in the Seattle metro area. This person must provide excellent customer service on deliveries and on the market floor. Being part of a small team they may assist with additional duties to help the market thrive.

Responsibilities:

★ Deliver product to wholesale customers in Seattle
★ Assist invoicing customer deliveries and market purchases
★ Wrap, consolidate, and organize customer orders for carry out or delivery
★ Assist customers with pricing, locating product, placing and pulling orders
★ Work with market floor staff to accomplish daily operational tasks.
★ Follow all laws and regulations in the safe operation of the vehicle

Required Skills:

★ Excellence in customer service
★ Capable of lifting 40 lbs. safely, and throughout the day
★ Efficient and focused in a fast-paced environment
★ Ability to work independently and part of a small team
★ Listens well and executes tasks competently

Desired Qualities, Experience, and Training:

★ Driving cargo vehicles
★ Familiarity with city and access to mobile maps application
★ Warm, friendly personality that enjoys personal interactions
★ Enjoys working early morning hours
★ Willingness to learn
★ Passion for local floral movement, horticulture, floral industry, or flower farming

Requirements include:

★ Must be at least 21 years of age or older
★ Valid driver’s license in USA (not an ID card, expired, or suspended)
★ Motor Vehicle Records (MVR) a good driving history

“We are an equal opportunity employer”